Abstract: An interkrence e~ct of speech pitch salience on tone pitch recognition was observed.
INTRODUCTION
This article bcuses on how speech pitch salience akcts inte~rence on nonspeech pitch recognition. Two nonspeeeh test tones (a standard and a comparison) and six intervening sounds (speech or nonspeech) were presented in a trial rig. 1). We have previously hypothesized (1) that speech intekres less on nonspeech pitch memob ecause pitch of natural speech is not as salient as that ofa steady harmonic complex tone, and that the di~rence in intekrence is therefire not due to specialimd memory stores br speech and fir nonspeech, as has been suggested by Deutsh (2). The purpose of this investigate ion is to test this hypothesis, by using synthesi=d speech stimuli that are as intelligible as natural speech, and at the same time as salient in pitch as steady harmonic complex tones. Intervening sounds ti W=ison
Schematic diagranlshowing the stimulus sequence.
EXPERIMENT
All stimuli were processed with a workstation (Silicon Graphics, Indy) using 16-bit amplitude quantization and a 12-kHz sampling rate.
The stimuli were eight-component harmonic complex tones @CT), naturally spoken Japanese digits by a male speaker WSP), digits resynthesized with original parameters preserved (S SPO), and digits resynthesized with flattened pitch contours (S SPF).
STRAIGHT version 17 (3) was used fir the analysissynthesis,
The SSPFS had the same pitch as the HCTS. The test tones were HCTS. The fiilowing three bctors were manipulated: tindamental tiequency ranges ofstandwd tones, kinds of intervening sounds, and tasks fir the subjects.
The fundamental fequeney ranges were D#2-D3 (77.78-146.83 Hz) and C#4-C5 (277. 18-523.25 Hz). The firmer range was centered on the average pitch of the spoken digits.
The intervening sounds were: silence, HCTS of D2-D#3, NSPS, SSPOS, and SSPFS.
The tasks were (a) pitch recognition of standard tones while ignoring the intervening sounds, @) serial recall of intervening digits without pitch recognition, and (c) both pitch recognition and digit recall (dual task).
Eleven subjects ptiicipated in the experiment. They possessed normal hearing, and scored petit petirmance for the pitch recognition test with no intervening sounds, but they did not posses absolute pitch.
The stimuli were presented to the two ears of the subjects in a soundproof booth~an% DA-0020), through headphones (STAX, SR A Pro) with an adapter (STAX, SRM -l/MK2 pp).
Percentages oferrom hr pitch recognition and digit recall are shown in Fig. 2 . For pitch recognition error, there was practically no difirence between NSP and SSPO [ Fig. 2 (a) ]. HCT and S SPF both showed large inte~rence.
The errors increased when the task became dual. For digit recall error, no obvious dikrence among the conditions was observed [ Fig. 2 (b) Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was petirmed on the arc-sine transfirrned error rates. For the pitch recognition errors, the eficts of fundamental fequency range of the standard tones~), kind of intervening sounds~, task (T), subjects (S), and F x 1 were significant, whereas the e~cts of F x T, I x T, and F x 1 x T were not significant. For the digit recall errors, only the effect of S was significant.
Since there was no dikrence between NSP and SSPO in both errors, the analysis-synthesis itself did not damage the speech quality.
The digit recall errors showed that SSPF was also highly intelligible. Pitch difirence limens hr HCT, SSPO, and SSPF were measured with two subjects.
The average limens were 7.4, 14.0, and 11.3 cent, respectively.
ANOVA and multiple comparisons showed that the di~rences between SSPO and SSPF, and between SSPO and HCT were significant.
Thus the pitch of SSPF was very salient.
Therefire, SSPF had not only a good speech quality but also a clear pitch; yet it heavily inte~red with nonspeech.
This means that the intekrence efict on pitch recognition is essentially independent tiom the speech versus nonspeech distinction.
Instead, perceptual grouping (4) explains kwer pitch recognition errors in the speech ignoring conditions.
